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Details of Visit:

Author: geoff new
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Jan 2015 15:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Abby69 Escort Agency
Website: https://abby69escort.com/
Phone: 07770090095

The Premises:

Nice modern flat in new block near paddington station have visited before room was ensuite clean
and comfortable

The Lady:

Young 21 old blonde polish girl could pass for younger the photos are a pretty good guide but i
thought she was prettier and cutier in the flesh. Her english is quite good and all in all a very pretty
very slim beautiful lady

The Story:

Well I had seen some good reviews and Abby said she was proving very popular and could be
worth a visit and that she offered a PSE experience including Alevels. Anyway I booked and paid
the extra for that service. On meeting I was not disapppointed as she was very cute and very
attractive and had a nice personality. She is very slim with small natural breasts and tasted devine.
Now at this point it is worth saying that she has only been an escort for a few months and so I think
is finding out what she likes and dislikes as she is a very bright and focused young lady dont let the
youthful looks fool you . In terms of service she was very good particularly at Alevel which I like and
which I was nervous about with her given her relative inexperience but I need not have worried as
she pushed back on me to push it deeper in her beautiful bum. That said I would not call her service
a real PSE more a really great girlfriend who lets you do a number of filthy things and if that is what
you are after then I would highly recommend . However if what you want is a hardcore PSE filth
session I would suggest not as I think she may try things once but may not like it and it would not be
as enjoyable for you or her.I would definitly visit again and it would be interesting to see how things
develop as she becomes more experienced.  
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